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lORENZ SUBMITS TO SENATE
WINTER QUARTER OBJEaIVES·

Construction continues on Armstrong's new 2.5 miDion Fine Arts Center. Approximately 50 per cent of
the work is now completed. Completion of the building is estimated by January 1975.

Etersque Named To
Computer Science Slot
Computers are playing
an
increasing roll in the everyday
Jives of Americans
and Armstrong State College is preparing to met the demand for
more computer-oriented
per"sonnet
Dr. H. Dean Propst,
Dean
of the
College,
announced
Monday that Stanley Etersque
has been named Director
of
Computer Services
and Assistant Professor or Computer Science.
Etersque arrived on campus
in time last week for the beginning of Winter
quarter
classes from a similar position at West Virginia University,
The Morgantown,
W.
Va. native received his B.S.
from Florida State University,
his Master's from Duke University and is a candidate for
his doctorate from West Virginia in June.
The College began a computer secience program in the
fall quarter. Dr. John S. Hinkel, Associate Professor
of
Mathematics, has served as interim Director of Computer
Services and has been teaching the offerings in computer
sciences. A SCIDATA 8K
computer .and auxiliary hardWare was installed
in the
mathematics department
in
October.
The computer will serve a
dual purpose. It will be first
used for instruction and secondly for academic services.
Etersque will program
the

college's record keeping into
the computer and will assist
other faculty members in utilizing the facilities in research.
Etersque said he anticipates
growth in the computer ecienca
program.
The college CUJ"rentJy offers a concentration
on computer sciences through
the Bachelor of Business Administration degree. Etersque
aJso said that evening classes
will be held in aJI of the computer science courses to enable persons currently employed to gain training in
computer operations.
Etersque
has
experience
with developing com put e r
science programs.
While at
West Virginia, he developed
the computer science curriculum selected hardware to be
pur~hased, designed the University's
computerized
systems
and
co-ordinated
aJI
computer services in addition
to his teaching duties.
Terry
Southern's
"The
Magic Christian"
will be
shown 8:00 P.M. this Fri~
day, January
18, in the
MCC. This off-beat comedy
satirizing
societies'
mores features Ringo Starr
as the son of an eccentric
millionaire played by Peter
Sellers,
Paul
McCartney
wrote the musical score perfonned by the English rock
group
Badfinger.
Goo d
music. Good show. Come
see.
.

Ernie Lorenz, Student Government President, outlined
his winter quarter objectives
to the SGA Senate at the Monday meeting of January 14.
The objectives were as follows: (1) the establishment
of a watch dog committee for
campus publications, particulary the INKWELL and the
Geechee,
(2) establishment of
a committee for the upkeeping of the campus marque, (3)
formation inner - department
committees composed of. both
students and faculty and formation of academic clubs and
organizational committees (4)
monthly reports
from the
Dance Concert chairman and
the Cultural Affairs chairman
concerning upcoming activities (5) installation of book
racks in the new studentcenter (6) plans for a spring blow
out for students.
The SGA president a Iso
requested that the librarians
be asked to restrict their conversations to the whispers
that students are made to conform to, however this request
had previously been acted
upon earlier in the Senate
meeting.
Lorenz .suggested. the formation of a watch dog committee so that the Senate will
have representative body on
the newspaper, aside from the
editors and senators that already have INKWELL positions, that would be responsible for the Senate's image.
In case the Geechee
fails
to meet the proper deadlines
this committee would come to
their aid and provide any

needed assistance.
To combat the problem of
communication on the ASC
campus, the SGA president
suggested the formation of inner department committees as
well as academic clubs and
fraternity committees.
The student body president
further stated that he will In
the future require the chairmen of Dance Concert and
Lecture Concert to submit
monthly reports to the Senate
so that the campus will become better informed of upcoming events.
The Senate
would act as a representative
body in this capacity also.
Book racks in the student
center, to eliminate the use
of table space for books and
other storage, was another

W74.

The ASC Stage Band will
present a formal concert in
Jenkins Auditorium at 8:00
P.M., February 25. The program will consist of music in
the popular vein and is open
to the public.
The ASC Concert Band is
pr-ivileged to have the noted

The establishment of a committee for the upkeep of the
campus marque was the only
objective immediately acted
upon by the Senate. Richard
Chambless, freshman senator,
reported that. Pi Kappa Phi
would be responsible for the
marque as a fraternity project.
All other suggestions made
by Lorenz to the Senate will
be discussed at the next Senate meeting on Monday, January 21 and will be acted upon
in the near future.

Suchower Announces
"Potting Shed" Cast
"The Potting Shed" by Graham Greene will be the ASC
Masquers' Winter Quarter production. The play, scheduled
to be presented February 1923, will be billed as a suspense
drama; an intellectual detective story. According to John
Suchower, director of the theatre, the play contains a complex, thought-provoking plot
unlike the typical "run of the
mill" mystery. Suchower
promises the story will give
its audience a night of tense

BRANDON FINALIZES
BANDS' ACTIVITIES

Plans are now finalized for
ASC's Bands during winter
quarter
In addition to
performing at the rest of the
ASC basketball games, two
formal concerts are scheduled.

suggestion to the
Senate.
Lorenz stated that apprcxlmately one third of the tables
in the student center are presently used for storage and
therefore less room exists for
eating and sitting.

flutist, Brenda Jean Patterson
perform with them in a formal concert in the cafeteria at
8:00 P.M., March 4th Ms.
Patterson is a rising artist
who resides in New York City.
In conjunction with her solo
performance with the band,
Ms. Patterson will also present an afternoon clinic for
the general public.
Anyone interested in joining the concert band may do
so by contacting Mr. Brandon
in 14 Jenkins Hall. Especially
needed are woodwind players.

suspense and utter enjoyment.
"The Potting Shed" will present a great deal of talent..
Jim Harte and Lorraine An~
chore will be featured in the
leading roles of Mr. and Mrs.
James CaUifer. Other members of the cast include Kathy
Lubar, Vickie Martin, Joseph
Killorin, and Paul Savage as
Ann,
Sarah, William, and
John Callifer; David Newkirk
as Corner; Richel Carnicelli as
Mrs. Potter; William Basterling as Dr. Baston; Claudette
Warlick as Miss Connolly; and
Jim Barker as Dr. Kreuzer.
If this cast is any indication
of the worth of the play then
the production will be more
than worth viewing.
Curtain time will be 8:30
each nigh.t of the play. Students with a valid ID who
have paid their activity fee
need only to pick up their tickets at the Box' Office in Jenkins Auditorium.
All seats
are reserved so it is advisable to pick up the tickets as
soon as possible. The hours
of Box Office operation are:
9:30-4:30 Monday thru Friday
February 11-22. February 1923, 7:30-l!:15.
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..EDITORIALS •
It is the pouey of the INKWELL to differenUate personal opinion
and editorial opinion on this page by the use of by-l1ne5 and the
laek of them respectively.
A by-line is the name of the authOr of
the article printed between the headline and the article.
Any article
with a by-line expresses the opinloll of the author and does not neeessarUy exp.rea that of the INKWELL in general.
Articles without
by-Unea ~
the opJn.lon of the majorltT of the eclttorlal staff.

The Best Show In Town
By JON REIMER
If you haven't seen "ern yet ya just ain't with it. They~
on the radio, TV and perform live downtown. Some call It
the Sonny and Ike show but they aren't the only stars, there's
also Ron, Lamar, Artie and Roger among others. .l't'~ not
a circus, but it will wind you up in suspense and per-iodically
release the tension making you laugh. Its the greatest thing
going at Armstrong - its Pirate basketball.
We knew the season was destined for greatness right
from the start with the thrilling win over the Australian
Olympic team.
The winning continued, 10 games in a row,
right on to the dramatic upset of 2nd ranked Kentucky State.
A loss, three more wins, and now the team faces the toughest
part of the schedule: with Valdosta, West Georgia, and Augusta, among others.
These are crucial conference games
with the champion all but guaranteed a berth in a national
tournament.
Our basketball team has come a long way since s~rting
six years ago when they played in the college gym and turned
in losing seasons. Two years ago the anti-basketball spirit on
campus threatened to doom the program permanently.
But
enough of you students were willing to back the program
and today our home court is the Civic Center and the Pirates
are ranked 12th in the NCAA college division. The name
Armstrong _State College is now carried in the newspapers all
across the country.
Its about time Coach Alexander gets some -credit for the
tremendous job in recruiting and coaching he's done. We extend our appreciation to him. If you want to show your grat.itude you can do it by attending the next game. Let's support our team all the way to the NCAA tourney where we'll
show' 'em we're number one.
I

The After Six Corner
By BILL

LIEBERMAN

The dilemna in which we
now find ourselves, the
aUeged Energy Crisis (Ee) brings to mind the question
"Where ·are all the College
Graduates
of yesterday
and
why did they let us get into
this mess, or this alleged
mess?"
The colleges should h a v e
been providing
our country
with the leaders we need to
steer us on a course of progressive development
instead
of around crisis fires that
somehow k e e p igniting.
It
should be our boast that we
have set the pace.
It's not.
I can remember the shock
and disbelief when the first
Russian Sputnik was hurled
around the earth.
In spite of
the loud talk from many leaders who should have been planning for it, who should have
foreseen it, we. were suddenly
second in the Space Race and
we devoted the next quarterM

...

, II

"

Editor:
Could you please print the
following ad in your paper
for Pen Pals.
I'm presently
confined to
the London Correctional
Institution, and have no one to
write
to; Art i e Woycke
136596. Box 69, London, Ohio
43140.
Description:
Brown
hair,
hazel eyes, 5 ft. 7 inches taB,
weight 135 pounds. My sign
is Capricorn.
Be Leo and have a heart of
a lion and please write.
Thank you,
Respectfully,
Artie Woycke 136596
Box 69
London, Ohio 43140

M

And it's a lesson worth remembering for our college stu·
dents today who plan to right
the world tomorrow.
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We e1aim to be pIanning for
tomorrow;
we should be planning for a decade from DOW.
Buaineu and goyernment lead
en who graduated college a
quarter-century
_«0 with high
hopes of ateerinc our nation
with no crises forget to plan
ahead.
Hence the EC. It'.
our EC if it is real. With all
our advanced technology we
can't even be sure it is real,
but it's close.
It'. here, teday, which means we'll try to
solve it.

century to catching our underdeveloped competitor.
Colleges shifted ll'O&n to
meet the "crisis" in the engineering field, and soon thousands of young leaders equip.
ped with high c~edentials were
flooding the market. Suddenly another crisis arose when
the need for space-age engineers evaporated and put them
on the unemployment line. Yet
no one in leadership capacity
in our country could foresee
it or forestall it.
Ironies
continue as those
few engineers who ventured
into
private
ownership
of
gasoline
stations
today are
again victims of a crisis.
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Wmaw Warbles

Being most· accustomed
to
waking by pearl blue shafts of
'dawn's light, r was taken aback Monday before last when
the time was announced
as
not quite 7:45 On my antique
clock-radio (which has survived two two-story plummets
to tbe pavement and my having left a heat lamp carefully
adjusted to "molten-low" melting a cavernous scoop in its
ribbed topdeck}. 7:45 was announced, and I've weathered.
other 7:45'8 in the past and
it's Dot a bad. hour.
Not a
great hour, but not a bad
hour. In the country, 7:45 is
wben the chickens chuckls and
Bubba fires up his six-ton
diesel aeross the way. The air
smells like coffee and bacon
and mott of what's to be done
is done silently, in that immense anguish
immediately
following vaeating the covers
and juat prior to breakfast.
In the city, all the creeps have
to go home and hide from the
new morning and the poJice
are grateful
and
the
air
.mella like city air anywhere
does (wet concrete, exhaust
fumes, and ozone).
But the
Monda)' before last found me
late getting up and late geting loinl
and hitching
to
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Doctor

".un.tei"!
Sure.

Pennsylvania
Avenue.
If I
wasn't a clown, I'd be scared.
If the Constitution can be utterly discarded (as it's been
repeatedly
in the last 120
days) why the hell not shift
a little time around here and
there? _Confuse the guineas.
Milhous Pavlov and The Case
of the Reshuffled Priorities.
We desperately need a televised (live, full color) march
to the sea for reassurance thatthe man cannot turn back the
tides. We could invite him to
the beach, wine and dine him
at the Ramada, maybe take
in one of those absurd kungfu films uptown, and ,g'ently
Coax him to the water's edge.
He's made the "law of the
land" disappear at will and
just recently turned back the
dawn. What will we do if he
scares the shrimp away?

Notices
All file cards concerning
employment, off cam p u 8
housing
and
roommates
were discarded. at the end
of fan quarter by the of~
flee of Student Affairs. To
be included in the 1974
fUes, new' cards must be
filled out.

Operation Return Students (married w 0 men and
mothers) are invited to rap with each other, communicate and discuss with the administrators.
The first
meeting will be January 25 at 12:30 in the Faculty
Dining room.

,''',

BJ' JOE KONWlNSJ[I

school late and it was still
dark, man.
Dark. Like you
partied - all - night - and _ it's
. time ~ for - the - Waffle _
House • or - Shoney's - for _
coffee dark. Getting up and
going fishing dark. My physiological
clockwork
raised
h e IJ.
GooBackkkToooBeddd,
foolish mortal!! I ignored that
protestation
and aimed more
carefully
on specifics.
The
switch
to daylight
savings
time was followed, not 48
hours later, by the syndicated
announcement
of the incumbent administration's
intent to
crack forcefully down on our
Watergate Investigation Committee, to triple efforts at
getting
off the Committee's
obsessive hounding after min.
utiae and publicity, and allow our Prez to get on with
the business at hand. Which
is to handle a crisis, or a series
of crises, most of which we
could have (or should have)
been forcefully
warned
of
months in advance.
I'm not
the only fool entertaining the
incredible
notion
that
the
swi~lJ to Daylight
Savings
Tim
was, short and fat, a
plo) playing with our lives
to divert our attention from
that
horrendous
mess
on

Mrs.

"Roes

ARMSTaONG STATE COLLEGE

wor~i!1il.Q!L_

~~

--'''''~-c::. " WOMAN •.

~whaU

Ilell"-"

but ....'

brilliant!
A jlreat

mii1d!

But can't "'see it,
another f!l1Orrmcll"lll

muscle·bound
barrel-chested
brute. ...SCt'eamina
guttural gibberish
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GREEK NEWS
By DIANE BARBER
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
heads the news this week in
their involvement with the
presentation of "Pirate Preview" which will be held J anuary 21 prior to the" basketball game. The Preview will
feature various city officials
including
Mayor
Rousakis,
Coach Alexander and the basketball team, ASC Cheerleaders, Buccaneers and Band.
Pike is also involved with

STREAKING: A NEW FAD
(CPS) - Swallowing goldfish, stuffing phone booths,
and smoking dope can't compare to the latest college fad
streaking or running
around in the nude .
At the University of Maryland (UM) st College Park
this paattime has become particularly evident, although ac'Cording to the campus police
chief only one nude runner
has been arrested so far this
year.
The runner was charged with assault and disorderly conduct after hitting a resident director who tried to
make him go inside.
The record for mass running in the nude was set at
UM by about 125 sprinters,
mostly male, who circulated a
d.inning hall while spectators
urged them on wit h shouts,
music, and firecrackers.
A group of coeds claim they
held the most bizzare nude
event, a mock wedding in
which the participants wore
only hats' and headdresses.
One student claims he start·
ed the nude activities by taking off his pants in front of
a girl's dormitory.
"It wasn't premeditated," he
notes "We just decided to do
it after we got drunk one
night at a mixer."
The activity is not limited
to colleges.
Time magazine
reports
that
Los Angeles
housewives are prone to shedding their clothe~ and loping

well, rumors
he's

haveit that

off into the cool California
night. Few streakers are reported to police, who are not
o v e r I y concerned anyway,
Time says. But passers-by
have been shaken up by the
spectacle several times in the
past few weeks and no one
knows where the streakers
might streak next.

Bus service schedule between Armstrong 8n~ Savannah State begins its run
at 8 :30 at Armstrong and
its final run from Arm~
strong at 3:30. Throughout
the day Monday thru Fri.
day, the bus leaves Arm~
strong at the New Student
Center on the half hour
and arrives at Savannah
State in front of the Ad.
ministration Building ever
hour.

plans to sponsor the 2nd annual "Pack the Civic Center
Night,"
which will include
even more activities than last
year.
In intramurals, Pi k e
won the pre-eeaeon basketball
tournament held at the close
of falI quarter.
Pike's new
officers are: President, David
Green, Vice President, Pet e
Brumfield, Secretary, Jimmy
Alderman;
Treasurer,
Tom
O'Brian.
Alpha Gamma Delta is going to participate in the March
of Dimes Telethon on January
20 answering telephones from
2:00 A.M. to 8:00 A.M. A
Mother-Daughter Tea is being
planned for January 27. The
sorority would like to congratulate
their sister, Linda
Hodges, for her part in "The
Last of the Belles."
Phi Mu held a Covered Dish
rush
last
Monuday night.
Plans are being made for the
annual Carnation Ball which
is scheduled for March 2.
Sigma Nu welcomes their
new members who were initiated at the close of raU quarter: Bob Dimmick, G e 0 r g e
Langford, John Skinner, Mike,
Smith, Lee Thompson, F red
Worrill and also a me,mber initiated at the beginning of
Winter
quarter,
David 0'Daugherty.
Sigma Nu has
many activities planned for
the coming weeks, including
an oyster roast rush, participation in the Blood Drive, and
painting the TV room in the
Student Center.

Support the PiratesI

We do.

SAVANNAH BANK
&.TRUSTcaM~ANY

___

__

L
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Pike Sponsors Pirate Preview
RON HANCOCK

I

I

Position: Guard-Forward Height: 6'5" Weight: 190 Class: Senior
Ron Hancock has had a bad streak lately but seems to have broken out of his recent problemA with
strong games against Valdosta and West Georgia on the road.
The senior guard-forward's
silky omooth
jumper from outside has begun to find the bottom of the net with sparkling consistency.
Hancock has had some trouble adjusting to his new position· of guard. The move to the new poaition
was made by Coach Alexander to take advantage of Hancock's strong ball·handling abilities.
Hancock finally put it all together last season
ander had been predicting for the Indiana native.
season, scored 30 points on two different nights and
Holiday Classic in Norfolk, Virginia. Hancock was
Trophy for leading the Pirates with a 79.5 per cent

and came out with the kind of year that Coach Ala:The big guy averaged 16 points per game during the
was named the Most Valuable Player in the Phiblant
awarded his second Ashley Dearing Free Throw Shooting
average from the charity stripe.

RON HANCOCK

LAMAR KIRKLEY
Position: Guard Height: 6'3" Weight: 190 Class: Junior
, Lamar Kirkley .came to the Pirates after two very successful year. of junior college baskethall
at
MIddle Georgia Junior College. KIrkley has proved his value to the Pirates in numerous games this season.
Kirkl.ey's greatest ~sset. s~ems to be. his unending ability to hustle.
whether It be 1D practice or In a game situation, Kirkley gives his best.

Whenever he takes

the co u r t
'

Against th,e tower~ng front lines of Kentucky State and Eau Claire, Kirkley pulled down
honors In the rebounding department each night as the Milan native walked
f
game high
Hclida CI
'
ith
h h
away rom the Eau Claire
y
assrc WI a ert
on the first team All-Tournament team.
r

Kirkley is, curre~tly a~eraging in double figures for the Pi rat e s in scoring and almost that in
eboundmg. KIrkley IS coming off of strong games against West Georgia and Valdosta State
n th
d
and has apparently found a home in the Pirates starting five,
0
e roa

ROGER WEBER
Position: Guard Height: 6'1" Weight: 140 Class: Sophomore
"The Cardiac Kid," as one local member 'of the sports medi
. .
.
the best mae-on-man player on the Pirates defe'
.
la inSist on calhng Roger Weber, is probably
.
nSlve u nit
Weber'
.
agamst West Georgia's All-American Foots Walker.·
rs commg off of a strong defensive effort
Weber is an exciting player that can come off th
be
wl~h pinpoint passes that drive opposing defense
. Id nch to spark the Pirates' fast break baok to life
this year by providing the offensive part f h' s WI • Weber has helped the Pirates on several occasio11l
0
IS game that wa
. I
s brought more than one defense out and hi d'
e seemmg y absent last year. Weber's jumper
. expecting
.
IS nves are ofte n c I·
ha
IS
the pass.
tmexed by a key layup when the defente

1£
ROGER WEBER

TONY· FOX

MIKE DENNEY

Pos!tion: Forward Height: 6'3"
WeIght: 185 Class: Freshman

Position: Guard Height: 6'4"
Weight: 180 Class: Junior
Mike Denney, an All-State

Tony Fox might be considered to
all
at 6'3" b
0 sm
,
, y many to be an effectiv
player
at the wing position but his deadlye ts·d
h t.
ou 1 e
s 00, mg talents should he1pte h
Kentucky
native
. . to find a home at A rmstrong at that
position.
Fox has seen onl Y Iimited
..
thO
action

and Honor-

able Mention All_American at Englewood
High in Jacksonville, Florida two years ago,
has come to the Pirates after playing his
freshman year at Jacksonville University and
last season at North Florida Junior College.
The guard-forward has played a key role in
the shaping of this year's Pirates and provides great depth to Armstrong at both the
guard and forward positions. Denney has
not played much so far for the Pirates but
shows promise of great things.

IS year but has been an invaluabl
the Pi t
.
e asset to
ra ee With his constant hustl .
tice. Fox has a great ft.
e In pracu ure In front of him
at ASC.

MIKE DENNEY

I

TONY FOX
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Pap Five

1974 Against St. Mary's Jan. 21
ARTIE JOHNSON
Position: Forward-Guard

Height: 6'5" Weight: 190 Class: Junior

Artie Johnson came to the Pirates after two successful years at Dean Junior College in Dorchester,
Massachusetts. Johnson earned a starting berth on the Armstrong team and has started every game for
ASe this year.
While at Dean,Johnson averaged 25 points
being named the team's Most Valuable Player.

per game and was in double figures in rebounds while twice

has

Johnson
great moves to the basket from his wing position and is a good outside shooter. He handles
~he ball well and is the best leaper on the team. Johnson and Kirkley are both still working their games
Into the Annstrong style of play and when the Pirates
finally jell there may be no stopping Johnson and
the Pirates.
.
Johnson has the ability to play either the point or the wing position but has seen no action at the point
Johnson is an explosive type player and has yet to really turn in the outstanding
game which he is capable of playing but it should come almost anytime."

as of yet this season.

ARTIE JOHNSON

ELIJAH POWELL
Position: Center Height: 67" Weight: 195 Class: Sophomore

l.

Sonny Powell could well be the key to the Pirates success this season. Starting at center in the -absence of Armstrong's All-Amertean
Sam Berry, Powell has handled the challenge of filling in for the AlIAmerican well.

i

Powell showed signs of greatness as a freshnuln last year. He took control in a number of game8:to
dominate the inside play and this gave the Pirates a double-harrell threat that was devastati'ng to opponents.
Powell has definitely added consistency to his game this year.
Powell eame off the bench tn his first collegiate game against Savannah State in the Shriner's Classic
last year to spark ASC to victory. Powell made the Shrine All-Tournament team for his first two college
games. This season Powell improved on his first Shr ine Classic by leading Armstrong to the Classic title
while gaining the Most Valuable Player Award for himself. Powell's greatest aeset is his quickness. Against
Kentucky State, Powell had several key steals that led to the Pirates win over the three-time
national
champions.

ELIJAH

POWELL

IKE WILLIAMS
"

Position: Forward-Guard

Height: 6'4" Weight: 170 Class: Junior

Nearly every adjective in the dictionary has been used to describe Ike Willia~s an? hi~ ~.izardry on the
basketbaJl court.
So far this year WUJiams has dazzled the Armstrong. fans Wlt~ ~IS exciting' ~teals and
driving, twiating layupa. Williams has aU the movea to be an All-AmerIcan and IS In hot pursuit of that
accolade this aeason.
Williama is coming off a great sophomore year in which .he a.veraged 19.3 p~ints and 8.0 rebounds per
game. For the second straight year. Williams led the ~m In field ;l'0al shoo~Ing percentage.
Williams
made the AU Tournament teams in both the Shriner's C'laseic and the Phiblent Hohday Classic. He was also
named the team's Most Valuable Player for the season Jast year.
This seuon

Williams has returned to the fine form he displayed all. last y.ear.. Williams was named
teams in both the Shrine Classic and the Eau Claire Hohday already this season.

to the All-Tournament

IKE WILLIAMS

ERNIE LORENZ

HAROLD McLENDON

Position: Center Height: 6'10"
Weight: 215 Class: Senior
Probably
Armstrong

Position: Guard Height: 6'0"
Weight: 172 Class: Freshman

the most popular player on the

Harold McLendon is a freshman guard
playing behind Williams, Hancock and Weber
at the guard position and hasn't seen much

squad is Ernie Lorenz, ASe Stu-

dent Government Association president. Lo~enz makes a valuable contribution
to th:8

f

1

action yet this season. In the crucial K~ntueky State game, McLendon was called in
from the bench when foul trouble plagued
ASC in the first half. McLendon responded
wen, hitting a driving layup over a taller
Thorobred at the buzzer to pull ASC within
six at the half.

year's squad by challenging the starters In
practice.
Lorenz proved last year that he
could play well under immense pressure as
he came 0ff th e bench against LaGrange

IRNIE LORENZ

. th e NAIA District 25 playoffs and
College In
t the boards clean while the ASC AI.Iswep .
Sam Berry sat on the bench In
Amencan
foul trouble.

HAROLD McLENDON
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Pike Sets Pirate Preview
When the brothers of Pi
.Kappa Alpha fraternity get
behind a project you can expect good results.
The results of Pike's most
'recent project can be viewed
on January 21 at 7 p.m. when
the brothers unveil their 'Work
on Pirate Preview 1974. The
festivities will be held immediately prior to Armstrong's
clash with St. Mary's University in the Civic Center.
The brothers of Pike, avid
basketball
fans themselves,

Keglers Top Bulldogs

Armstrong Downs U. (ja.
The Armstrong
bowling
team defeated the University
of Georgia Bulldogs 56-30 in
Athens recently in a match
that was closer than the score
indicated. As the match en~
tered the last two frames of
the final game, the score was
even but some clutch bowling
on the part of the A.S.C. team
sealed the victory. Gary Calhoun, captain of the Pirates,
was the leading bowler for
both teams with a 186 average.
Armstrong also won the
eight team Savannah Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament held at Live Oak Lanes
in December. Once again this

victory was achieved in the
last of seven games bowled
in team events. The University
of Florida was second in the
tourney followed by the University of North Carolina who
placed third. Vic Martin, who
placed third out of the 48
bowlers that competed, was
the leader on the A.S.C. team
in this event.
George Bedwell, c~ch
of
the A.S.C. bowlers, has stated
two reasons for the team's
fine showing this season, "One
reason is the leadership by
some of the more experienced
members of the team and the
other is confidence enough to

bowl well under pressure. So
far this year, what the team
has lacked in consistency, they
have made up in clutch, real
pressure bowling."
Calhoun, Martin, Gary Filas,
and Davie Hotchkiss are returning starters
from last
year and newcomer Ray Fochler is the other starter. Larry
Beasley, Randy Thomas, Doug
Shontz, Mike McCloy, and Jim
Roy give the team the needed
depth that has been lacking
in past years.
Armstrongs
next division
match will be January 25, at
1- p.m. at Live Oak Lanes'
against Georgia Tech.

have noticed a lack of spirit
and support for Armstrong's
basketball team despite the excellent season they are having. Pike decided to do something about the students' lack
of enthusiasm by sponsoring
Pirate
Preview in hopes of
raising the spirits of the Armstrong fans.
In order to insure the program's success, Pike went to
one of Armstrong's staunchest
supporters,
Savannah Mayor
John Rousakis. Rousakis will
give a talk before the game
as will ASC Coach Bill Alexander. The Cheerleaders, Buccaneers, Porn-Porn Girls and
the fine ASC Band will be on
han d to promote
student
spirit.
In order to insure support
of the other fraternities
and
sororities on campus, Pi k e

has elected to give the Greek
organization with the largest
contigent present a special
prize.
Organized
speci;fically by
Billy Bremer; Don Waters,
David Dicky, Pat Talley, Charlie Strickland
and Tommy
Russell have added special
contributions to the success of
Pirate Preview 1974.

SAC SCHEDULE
Jan. 19
Augusta College ve. Columbus CollegeArmstrong vs Albany State
Jan. 21
Armstrong vs. St. Marys
College
Jan. 23
Southern Tech VI. Augusta
ColJege-

ASC Loses Lead
The Armstrong
basketball
team took a firm hold on first
place .In the South Atlantic
Conference with an 87-84 win
over Valdosta State last week
but then dropped out of the
lead with a 96--92 loss to West
Georgia last Saturday night.
The Pirates were scheduled to
play Augusta College, now the
conference leader with a 1-0
record ill S.A.C. play, last
(Wednesday) night.
In the Valdosta game Rcn '

Hancock poured
24 paintl
through the hoop to lead the
Piratea
followed
by SuM7
Powell and Ike Williams with
19 each. Powell led the ,ame
in rebounds,
snagging 18.
Lamar Kirkley added 16 points
and 9 rebounds for A.S.C.
Kirkley had the hot hand in
the West Georgia contest, collecting 26 points. Four other
Pirates tallied in double figures but it was not enough to
overcome the strong shooting
West Georgia team. Williams
had 18, Hancock 16, powell
15, and Artie Johnson 14 for
A.S.C.
Armstrong travels to Albany to play Albany State Saturday night. Albany State is
the team that gave West Georgia its first loss earlier in the
season.

"

The A.S.C. Cheerleaders for 1973-74are (I to r) Annette Wilkins, Paul Leonard Susa P '.
.
Chambless, Kathy Fogarty, Neil Babbs, Sue McCoy, Ted Hoover, Susie Tinker Jin:: Mallon :-vlls, RBI c h a r d
Joe Duckworth.
'
ry, I ary uzas, and

FIRST
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